Shadowrun Dad Joke of the Day- June
1st
The problem with troubleshooting is that
trouble shoots back.
- A Shadowrunner
2nd
If you see me smiling it's because I'm
thinking of doing something evil or naughty.
If you see me laughing it's because I've
already done it.
Hehehe
3rd
Fraggin rigger, when everything's coming
your way, you're in the wrong lane and
going the wrong way.
4th
To make mistakes is human. To blame
someone else for your problem, is strategic.
5th
Do it tomorrow. You have made enough
mistakes for today.
6th
Lone Star Search and Rescue officer, "I
was almost the hero once when I went out
looking for a lost hiker in the woods, but
when I heard him yelling 'I'm here.', I
realized he knew exactly where he was and
wasn't lost, so I called off the search"

7th
When I was young I did stupid things
because I didn't know any better. Now I
know better and do stupid things because I
miss being young.
8th
An old Ares teacher asked her student, "If I
say, 'I am beautiful,' which tense is that?"
The student replied, "It is obviously past
tense."
9th
My wife is so negative. I remembered the
car seat, the stroller, AND the diaper bag.
Yet all she can talk about is how I forgot the
baby.
10th
Today, my son asked "Can I have a book
mark?" and I burst into tears. 11 years old
and he still doesn't know my name is Tony.
11th
I got my PhD in ENG from Ares U. As we
were driving past Stuffer Shack, my son
saw a Now Hiring sign and said I should
work there.
Hoping to make a point, I asked, “Do you
think they need an engineer?”
“Oh, sure,” he said. “They’ll hire anybody"
12th
Don't trust atoms. They make up everything!

13th
We were waiting to be seated at a
restaurant in downtown Seattle.

21st
How often do people who study scientific
elements tell dad jokes?

SERVER: "Sorry about your wait."

Periodically

DAD: "Are you saying I’m fat?”

22nd
I was inside the Renraku Archology during
the lockdown and they only let us tell one
kind of joke, inside jokes.

14th
What do you call it when a group of apes
start a company?
Monkey business. (Or Renraku)
15th
Why did the bedding hide their relationship?
They just wanted something pillow-key!
16th
I lost my job at the bank on my first day. A
woman asked me to check her balance, so I
pushed her over.
17th
If the early bird gets the worm, I’ll sleep in
until there’s pancakes and soycaf.
18th
Why do dads feel the need to tell such bad
jokes? They just want to help you become a
groan up.
19th
I like telling Dad jokes…sometimes he
laughs.
20th
He gave them the punchline first!
How did the Shadowrunner give a joke
about time travel?

23rd
To the Shadowrun team that stole my bed, I
won't rest until I get it back!
24th
I used to date an Orc girl who was lactose
intolerant.
She dumped me because she couldn't
handle my cheesy jokes!

25th
(This joke started a Troll sized food fight)
What kind of magic does a condiment mage
perform?
Saucery
---------@TrollEnchilada
I bet you relish telling that joke.
---------@ZiggyDaTrollSR
Da Ziggy haz no witty reply.... Gotta
ketchup.
--------@TrollEnchilada
You mustard act quickly. Mayo you’ll do
better next time?
-------@ZiggyDaTrollSR
Sure thing, SIR-acha
-------@TrollEnchilada
I don’t mean to get jalapeño your business.
26th
Retired Shadowrunner: "My wife told me I
have a dad bod. I disagree, I obviously
have a father figure."

27th
My street doc is addicted to hitting
patients knees to check their reflexes. He
says that he gets a kick out of it.
28th
Why did the Lone Star officer arrest a
minnow for the crime?
He said the suspect seemed a little fishy.

29th
I was robbed by 6 dwarves today!
Not Happy.
30th
Ares Teacher: "What is the formula for
water?"
Human student: "It's H I J K L M N O."
AT: "What? No it's not."
HS: "You said it was H to O!"

For your daily dose of Shadowrun Dad
Jokes of the Day, Follow
@DigitalDoom01 on Twitter.

